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On coupes where values have been identified and require further interpretation, VicForests
has committed to conduct an independent field investigation by the Operational
Performance group to confirm presence or absence of a specified value, and accordingly, to
establish any prescriptive requirements that must be applied for habitat or species
protection.
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Value (List the value for which the field investigation is being undertaken)
The site investigation relates to the potential presence of a Cool Temperate Rainforest (CTR)
stand in an unmarked gully system within the northern section of the coupe. This issue was raised
via a 3rd Party report undertaken by conservation groups Fauna and Flora Research Collective
(FFRC) and Goongerah Environment Centre (GECO). The report alleged that harvesting activity
had occurred within a listed vegetative community protected by the Flora and Fauna guarantee
Act 1998 (Vic). The report titled Hensleigh Creek rd – Rainforest logging breach Coupe: 892-5080006 was received by VicForests on 8/04/15.
Allegations contained within the 3rd Party Report
1. A stand of Cool Temperate Rainforest was not appropriately identified and protected according
to the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act.
2. A stream was not correctly protected during harvesting operations.
3. There is potential for a rainforest breach to occur within the south eastern corner of the coupe
in an area yet to be harvested.

Relevant Management Prescription
• Linear rainforest stands that are at least 0.1 ha but less than 0.2 ha do not require a buffer but
must be excluded from harvesting.
• Linear rainforest stands that are at least 0.2 ha but less than 0.4 ha must be protected by a 20
m buffer.
• Linear rainforest stands equal to or exceeding 0.4 ha must be protected by a vegetative buffer
of a minimum width of 40 m.
• Roads including temporary access roads and snig tracks, must not be constructed across
areas of rainforest unless no feasible alternative exists.
Guiding Documents
• Rainforest Action Statement No. 238 (June 2009)
• Forest Management Plan - East Gippsland Forest Management Area, 1995
• Allocation Order 2013 (as amended)
• Code of Practice for Timber Production 2014
• DEPI Management Standards and Procedures for timber harvesting operations in Victoria's
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State forests 2014
• DNRE publication: Rainforests and Cool Temperate Mixed Forests of Victoria (Bill Peel, 1999)
• The Vegetation of East Gippsland - III (DEPI Technical Report Series No. 220, 2011)
• DEPI EVC/Bioregion Benchmark for Vegetation Quality Assessment (EVC 31: Cool Temperate
Rainforest).
Relevant Management Document
• VicForests Operating Procedures, Regulatory Handbook, August 2014 (version 2.1)
Summary of findings
VicForests staff investigated the allegations made in the 3rd party report regarding the protection of
rainforest and a stream on the site.
Under the Code of Practice for Timber Production, all rainforest stands larger than 0.1 hectares
are protected from harvesting and buffers are placed on any rainforest stand larger than 0.2 of a
hectare.
The 3rd party report indicated an area of 8,985m2 (~ 0.898 hectares) of rainforest had been
affected by harvesting operations.
VicForests’ investigation found two small areas of CTR canopy species were present within the
coupe. These areas were identified and measured prior to harvesting operations commencing and
found to be 0.054 hectares and 0.074 hectares in size
Rainforest was identified by the VicForests Operations Forester along the south-east boundary of
the coupe and a 40m buffer was appropriately applied to that area prior to harvesting operations
commencing. This area is currently protected and excluded from harvesting.
All permanent streams are protected under the Code of Practice for Timber Production with
buffers and filter strips also placed on temporary streams and drainage lines. The area that was
alleged to be a waterway in the 3rd party report is not consistent with the definition of a drainage
line as it did not show sediment, a depression or visible evidence of periodic flow.
As a result of the above outcomes, VicForests’ investigation found no breach of the Code of
Practice for Timber Production on the site.

Description of the value
The topography encountered along the transect length was flat to slightly moderate with a slope
estimated to be within a range of 0-10 degrees. Soils were well structured, dark brown in colour,
stable, well drained, and friable clay loam.
A depression was identified within the centre line of the investigation area. Although this feature
was not included in hydrological mapping, it is reasonable to assume that it is the furthest extent
and origin of a mapped gully to the east. At the time of the investigation, the drainage line was
discharging overland water.
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The site had been modified by recent harvesting activity along the full extent of the depression
area. Fallen Eucalypt and CTR canopy species were identified in and along the main section of
the investigation transect (as identified within the 3rd Party report).
The forest overstorey strata along the majority of the transect length was dominated by Cut-tail
and Shining Gum. Understorey and shrub level species identified along this section included
Silver Wattle, Musk Daisy-bush, Victorian Christmas Bush, Forest Geebung, Blackwood, Snowy
Daisy-bush, Blanket-leaf, Mountain Pepper, Dogwood, Prickly Currant-bush, Tasman Flax Lily,
and Mountain Clematis. Based on the vegetation encountered along the transect, the forest would
best be described as Wet Forest.
While there was a 'crossover' within the ecotone from some of the above species, the most
prevalent species observed either within, or more closely aligned to the margins of the depression
included Black Olive-berry, Sassafras, Soft Tree-fern, Tree Lomatia, Mother Spleenwort,
Banyalla, Shade Nettle, White Elderberry, Scrub Nettle, Bat's Wing Fern, Mother Shield-fern,
Gippsland Waratah, Common Finger-fern, Delicate Hook-sedge and Chickweed.
While a number of these species are not entirely 'faithful' as definitive and exclusive floristic
indicators of CTR, they can all be found (with the possible exception of Chickweed) within stands
of this particular rainforest community.
Note: Photographs of the investigation site, aerial imagery and associated GIS maps of the
coupe, and associated area have been included as part of the assessment (Appendix 1 & 2).

Location and extent of the value (attach map if required)
Coupe 892-508-0006 is located within State forest, and is fully contained by the Queensborough
Forest Block of the Bendoc District. The area has been designated as General Management
Zone. It forms part of the larger Queensborough River catchment.
The coupe is being harvested utilising a Seed Tree Selection (STR) silvicultural system.
At the time of receiving the report approximately 50% of the coupe had already been harvested,
including the area where a breach was alleged to have occurred.
The 3rd party report indicated a study area of 8,985m2 (~ 0.898 hectares) had been affected by
harvesting operations. This was apparently measured from the edge of fallen eucalypt trees.
VicForests estimates an area of approximately 0.08-0.09 hectares containing rainforest canopy
species was impacted by harvesting. This estimate was based on both field transects and aerial
imagery due to the difficulty in determining vertical projection following harvesting operations.
The extent of two small areas of CTR canopy species were initially measured during coupe
marking activities by Operations Foresters to be 0.054 hectares and 0.074 hectares. These two
identified stands were separated by a distance of over 40 metres.
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Desktop Analysis
The area under investigation forms part of the Highlands – Far East Bioregion.
Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC) mapping indicates that the forested area within, and
surrounding the coupe has been identified predominately as Wet Forest.
A linear stand of CTR has been mapped along the southern boundary. The Bioregional
Conservation Status for this particular EVC has been assessed as rare (DELWP). A small section
of this mapped CTR stand overlaps with the coupe along the south eastern corner of the coupe.
A comparison of aerial photography supports the above mapping interpretation as imagery shows
a clear distinction between spatial distribution, structural characteristics and vegetation type that
was present in each of the two sites. In comparison to the larger stand identified by EVC mapping,
rainforest at the investigation site cannot be easily identified from this photography.
A Rainforest Site Of Significance (RFSOS) is located in the Errinundra National Park
approximately 2.8km to the SSE of coupe 892-508-0006. This area has been declared as a
National RFSOS (East Errinundra River/EG81). The core rainforest area attached to this RFSOS
is located approximately 3 kilometres from the boundary of the coupe.
A more broad scale examination of all relevant and published spatial data sets revealed that no
other rainforest stands have been identified or mapped within the surrounding forest.
Harvesting history records demonstrate that extensive timber harvesting activity has occurred
throughout the area over a substantial period of time. Most of the coupe including the area under
investigation was subjected to a Seed Tree Selection (STR) operation in the 1968-69 financial
year. This historical data set was supported by physical evidence such as stumps and remnant
logs that were identified on site. A review of Statewide Forestry Resource Inventory (SFRI) data
confirms this period of disturbance across the site.

Coupe Planning Analysis
An examination of coupe planning documentation was undertaken to determine if due
consideration and care had been exercised in planning processes and pre-harvesting practices for
possible presence of CTR stands. The following points were noted:
• The coupe was approved as part of the 2013-16 Timber Release Plan for harvesting, roading
and associated activities (July 2014).
• A field reconnaissance was completed by VicForests Tactical Planning staff on 21/01/2015.
While plot sites did not fall exactly within the investigation area, it was noted at plot 3 (closest
to the alleged breach) that there was "lots of evidence of previous logging at this point resulting
in more early mature stems". The Post-reconnaissance Map demonstrates that the total length
of the southern boundary was to be excluded from harvesting due to the presence of rainforest.
• A coupe overlay process had been undertaken by VicForests Operations Planning prior to
harvesting (6/02/2015) for all relevant GIS spatial layers (including FMZ100, MOG2008,
NV2005_EVCBCS and Threatened_EVC). This analysis included selected values within and
up to 500 metres from the coupe boundary.
Results returned from this analysis indicated that mapped CTR was located both within the
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coupe boundary (0.24 hectares in south eastern corner) and within 500 metres of the coupe
(5.93 hectares).
A Management Issues activity was completed by VicForests Operational Planning on
6/02/2015. The results of the GIS overlay process were addressed in relation to the presence
of possible CTR. This document stated: "If Rainforest is identified in the field, buffer according
to latest Rainforest Action Statement, Forest Management Plan and Management Procedure.
Buffer will be located and marked in the field using a GPS, compass, hip chain and/or range
finder. Roading must be excluded from rainforest and rainforests buffer unless consultation and
approval received from DELWP".
No CENGEA Alerts were active for this coupe in relation to any regulatory compliance or
threatened or rare biodiversity and/or conservation values.
A Coupe Planning Checklist had been completed and signed by VicForests Tactical Planning
(23/02/2015), VicForests Operations Planning (05/03/2015) and VicForests Harvesting
(10/03/2015) prior to commencement of operations.
A Pre-Harvest Inspection Form was completed and signed by VicForests and the Harvesting
Contractor on 10/03//2015.
This form highlighted the presence of rainforest, and the field marking conventions used to flag
the value in the field (pink tape).
It was also noted in a separate data field on the inspection form that there were no other local
environmental issues identified, which may affect coupe operations. These included such
considerations as unrecorded flora and fauna values or unmapped forest stands.
The Forest Operations Coupe Plan was signed on 10/03/2015 by representatives of both
VicForests (Operations Forester) and the Harvesting Contractor (Logging Team Leader).
Included within the boundary description and marking section was a clear reference to a 40
metre rainforest buffer marked in pink tape along the southern boundary of the coupe.
An accompanying coupe plan map was included in the coupe plan folder, which also details
the buffer size and identification method used in the field for this rainforest stand.
A review of the electronic Coupe Information folder subsequently confirmed that GPS
reference points had been collected, which correspond to the marking points on this map. The
collection date for this spatial data was completed in two parts on 18/11/2014 and 19/01/2015.
Section 5 of the Forest Operations Coupe Plan (Forester Section – Management Actions &
Approval Conditions) detailed that CTR was detected during the overlay process both within,
and adjacent to the coupe boundary. The operational direction given for management of this
value if identified in the field was to buffer according to existing protective prescriptions.
An initial inspection of the CTR stand under investigation in the 3rd party report was conducted
on 03/12/2014. A GPS spatial file exists as a reference point for rainforest species detected on
this date.
The VicForests Form – Field Identification of Rainforest was completed during the pre-harvest
site inspection. Due to the Christmas period, the relevant survey form was not signed until
30/01/2015.
Comments recorded in the survey findings section of this form state the following:
“Walked from road up internal gully. Gully dry. Some Olive Berry & Sassafras were present but
very scattered. Two small patches where canopy cover was greater than 70% were measured
(GPS & Range finder). Both under .1ha (20m x 27m & 24m x 31m). Space between the two
was >40m.”
An aerial photograph map indicates the location of the area covered during the inspection.
An accompanying Rainforest decision Flowchart demonstrates the subsequent decision
making process that was employed during the identification and evaluation process.
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Field Inspection Results
A linear investigation transect was conducted by VicForests’ Manager Forest Performance and
Biodiversity Planner around the site on 13/04/15 to determine the possible presence and extent of
CTR. An examination of the depression and surrounds, including the CTR canopy species
described in the 3rd party report were also investigated at this time.
Almost all of the vegetation had been disturbed within the area assessed. A large proportion of
CTR canopy species within the main area under consideration had been pushed by harvesting
machinery. Secondary tree removal had been caused to a smaller number of stems as a result of
the initial mechanical falling activity from higher up slope.
Due to heavy vegetation loads as a result of harvesting operations, it was difficult to determine the
actual origin of many of the CTR stems. Boles were very often interwoven and interlaced across
each other, and the exact root cavity location could not always be precisely determined. It was
suspected that a number of the stems now located within the centre line of the gully feature may
have been pushed from higher up slope.
The majority of fallen CTR boles were aggregated in one general area. This area corresponds
broadly to the larger of the two sites as identified by the Operations Forester during field marking.
A number of other isolated stems not attached to this main section were observed along the length
of the depression. While it was often difficult to determine origin, a sufficient distance separated
some of these canopy species to reasonably suggest that they were not part of one larger stand.
Evidence of previous disturbance was detected both adjacent to and within the depression. The
age of stumps and old remnant, unutilised logs were consistent with harvesting records from the
1960's. This may also explain some of the gaps within the forest canopy which were described
during reconnaissance and coupe marking, and through subsequent interpretation of aerial
photography.
An examination of the drainage line revealed a lack of a defined channel that would indicate a
regular or persistent flow of water. An absence of any sediment, and the presence of live ground
cover vegetation and other organic matter at the base of this relief feature, would suggest that the
water in this area that was highlighted in the 3rd party report was there as a consequence of recent
heavy rainfall.
Due to this lack of an incision, and rate of flow at this point in the topography, consideration was
given to the water possibly being from an underground source which had been exposed when root
balls had been pushed from the ground. However, an obvious exit point could not be identified
beneath a heavy cover of vegetative material.
A second linear investigation transect was conducted on 14/04/15 in an attempt to better delineate
the stand of rainforest canopy species. A transect was completed around the heads and boles of
the rainforest canopy species. It was a useful exercise but did not provide a definitive delineation
of the extent of the stand prior to harvesting due to doubt about their exact origin and spatial
density.
It was certainly obvious from this exercise that a number of canopy species across the site were
quite isolated from the main grouping of fallen stems at ground level.
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Investigation Summary
The internal investigation concluded that two small stands of CTR canopy species less than 0.1
hectares in size were present within the coupe. They were measured and assessed prior to
harvesting operations commencing. Under current prescriptive requirements for this EVC, no
protective measures were required for these stands.
The identification was documented, as per the existing VicForests rainforest procedure and
regulatory guidelines. A fully completed and signed ‘Field Identification of Rainforest’ form was
included in the coupe plan folder.
The VicForests Operations Forester had undertaken rainforest identification training on a number
of occasions in the last few years, and deemed competent in field recognition and buffering of
rainforest stands.
Rainforest was identified by the VicForests Operations Forester pre-harvest along the south-east
boundary of the coupe and a 40m buffer was appropriately applied to that area. This area is
currently protected and excluded from harvesting.
The area that was alleged to be a waterway is not consistent with the definition of a drainage line
as it did not show sediment, a depression or visible evidence of periodic flow.
A discussion with the VicForests Operations Forester regarding the above circumstance revealed
the following information:
• Marking was undertaken pre & post Christmas period. A GPS reference was taken in
December (3/12/2015) to indicate presence of possible rainforest. A range finder and GPS
were used to measure the subsequent length and width of both possible rainforest stands.
• VicForests Operations Foresters walked from Hensleigh Creek Road up the middle of the
depression where two small stands of CTR canopy species were detected. After further
investigation, it was deemed that a 70% canopy cover of rainforest species was present,
however, an estimate of size determined that each stand was less than the prescriptive size
required, and therefore did not invoke mandatory protective measures (20m x 27m and 24m x
32m in extent).
• A gap of greater than 40 metres separated the two small stands. A number of scattered Black
Olive-berry stems were encountered between the two patches. However, they were isolated
and deemed not part of the main stand. As there was no rainforest connectivity or canopy
closure, they were treated as individual stands.
• VicForests Operations Foresters noted that at the time of marking that the depression was dry
with no sign of surface water or ground incision which may indicate regular water flow.
• VicForests Operations Foresters observed that the vegetation along the depression was
broken with many large gaps and high levels of light penetration. Outside the depression area,
vegetation consisted of Eucalypts, Silver Wattle, Bracken Fern and Chickweed at ground level
(indicating previous disturbance throughout the site).
• Bendoc rainfall figures from 7/04/15 were recorded at 101 millimetres. This deluge is the likely
cause of the level of water which was observed to be flowing through the depression at that
time.
• The Harvesting Contractor was not instructed by the VicForests Operations Forester to push
over rainforest canopy species.
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Recommended Management Actions
Whilst all procedures were found to have been correctly applied and no breach of the existing
regulatory framework has taken place, it is recommended that the following procedural changes
be made to further enhance the protection of rainforest canopy species.
1. Without a justifiable reason small patches of rainforest canopy species or isolated stems
should not be fallen or pushed during harvesting operations. This would apply to stands even if
they do not meet existing size criteria prescriptions. Unless rainforest canopy species provide
an OH&S risk, or they need to be removed for operational purposes, they should remain on
site. Whenever the latter action is required, clear decision making documentation and approval
needs to be implemented.
VicForests should amend rainforest procedures to reflect this increased level of protection
above current prescriptive requirements.
2. Provide Harvesting Contractors with basic rainforest species identification training. This will
provide a secondary level of control if these small patches or isolated stems are not identified
by VicForests staff. VicForests should conduct a training session for contractors and make an
amendment to the Operating Procedures.
3. Review VicForests Regulatory Handbook for both Rainforest and Cool Temperate Mixed
Forest and conduct new training if significant changes are to be introduced.
4. Better utilise the Biodiversity Planner role to assist with recognition and delineation of rainforest
stands and provide a secondary opinion regarding an often complex issue;
5. While we have good processes for detecting and managing rainforest, it is timely to reinforce
and/or amend how we record and communicate this issue. Many of the documents relating to
this coupe referenced rainforest in this instance (coupe boundary description/pre-harvest
inspection form etc) however, more specific attention to detail is required.
Attachments
Appendix 1.
• Context Map
• Operations Map
• Biodiversity Issues Map (total: 4)
Appendix 2.
• Photographs taken during investigation (total: 9)
Investigation Report Approval
Nathan Trushell
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Appendix 1 – Maps

Figure 1: Context map displaying coupe boundary and adjacent values.
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Figure 2: Operations Map displaying area marked (pink tape to mark 40m rainforest buffer on
south-eastern edge)
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Figure 3: Harvesting history adjacent to alleged breach.
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Figure 4: Harvesting history adjacent to Cool Temperate Rainforest EVC.
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Figure 5: VicForests field investigation transect (13/04/2015).
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Figure 6: Aerial Photography Interpretation (estimated extent of rainforest canopy species)
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Appendix 2 – Photos

Photo 1: Looking from inside coupe towards marked drainage feature (east of Hensleigh
Creek Road). Small Sassafras in the foreground

Photo 2: Looking north across depression from higher up the slope.
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Photo 3: Looking down depression to alleged breach area

rd

Photo 4: Two larger diameter Rainforest canopy species. Marked in yellow tape and featured in 3
Party report.
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Photo 5: Rainforest canopy species pushed during harvesting operations.

Photo 6: As above.
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Photo 7: Water flowing along base of depression . Rainforest canopy species with root balls still
attached. Although the site has been disturbed, very little characteristic ground cover species can be
observed.

Photo 8: 1960’s harvested stump below ridge on southern side of depression (671836/5877355).
Isolated, small diameter Black Olive-berry stems in windrow (2-3). Predominately wet forest species
present.
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Photo 9: Old log adjacent to depression (671687/5877325).
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